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THE EST,
VoLUMB

Estancia, Torrance County, New Me,.jj, Friday,

IV.

Silver Gltu

DEMOCRATS
WILL MEET

Prolines

INKOSWELL,
To Name Delegates
Convention

DELEGATE

TO

and

DeleWed-

1

ther they operate in the rest of the territory or not.
Another ordinance passed by the city
council cornels the saloons of the city
to keep their window blinda up on Sun
day and screens which in any way hin
territory was represented in the meet- der the view from the outside. This oring, delegates from all parts of the terdinance will be enforced as it will force
ritory being present. It was decided to all
the saloons in this city to observe the
hold the convention for the electing of
Sunday closing law.
delegates to the Denver Convention
The Territorial Democratic Central
Committee met in Santa Fe last Saturday to arrange matters pertaining to
the territorial conventions to be hold
during the coming months. The whole

and the convention to nominate a delegate to Congress at one and the same
time, the date being set as June 10th,

Mass Meeting

at Roswell.

date.
Torrance county will be entitled to
,
three delegates in the Roswell conven-lionthe delegates being on a basis oí
one delegate fo every 100 votes cas
for Larrazola at the last election.

There will be a mass meeting
of the citizens of Estancia and
i) vicinity at Walker's hall on Sat- urday night, April 18th, 1908.
g Everyone interested in Estancia
i

$

Sw
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5
5
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and it's development is cordially
invited to be present, as matters
of great importance will be dis- cu.ssed.

5;

Seven Gome Eleven
Finds Goal Near Garrizozo.
The special train to Willard last Sun
day carried about seventy passengers,
a goodly number making the trip in
buggies. The ball game resulted in a

W. A. Mcllvers, who has been developing a strike of coal, is well pleased
with the outlook. At the eurface there
were ".three veins, but at a depth ci" victory for the Willardites, but not so
374 feet, three have merged into one. easy a victory as they have had before.
and to all appearances he has a splendid Up to the seventh inning the score was
vein of first class coal.
7 to2 i n favor of Estancia the boy. Pet-tu- s
and Dibert had a mix-uorer a
got.
which
seemed
This
neither
''fly"
16o Acres To A Homestead
to rattle the Estancians so they let the
Willard boys run up the score, until at
Washington, April, 6. The bill for
the end of the game it stood 7 to 11 in
opening dry farming land of the west
favor of Willard.
to settlement with allotments of 320
acres of land for each entryman under
Band Goncert.
the homestead laws, was destroyed in
p

The difficulty in
the senate today.
A Hand concert will be given 'every
agreeing upon a description of the land
ri the Saturday evening in the open near M.
so as to confine the operation
proposed law to land useful on' y for E. Church, for the benefit and pleasure
dry farming resulted in passing tU: bill of citizens of Estancia Valley free.
How does that strike you? Doesn't it
over the day, but it was made a rpocial
order for consideration tomorrow . .'en-at- e sound good to you? Dsesn't it make you
McCumber declared that in the feel like "olden days" had returned?
it Dosen't it make you feel like you are
form it was proposed to pass the
would be operativo over much nip"; of home again, surrounded by all that life
the public domain than was coj,.tem holds dear? or does it not make 'you
L: j;le.
think of those jolly good timgs, when
plated by the author-Wic- hita
all the world was as bright and and happy
MONUMENT FOR
as a king? The time when this big
"KIT" GARS0N bright world lay out before you, with all
its beauty and possibilities? Doesn't it
appeal th your civility, your better self,
J. your enterprise, your patriotic nature,
Santa'. Fe., N. M. April-Cl;n- lo:i
Crandall and Solomon Spitz of Santa Fe, and to your judgement, as being the one
and Carroll Dvvireof Taos, a connr.l .tee css.Milial thing to have in Estancia Valappointed by the New Mexico xind ley .' Now this will be the situation, if
lodge A. F. &. A. M., have pl.uel the only you will help to make life mora
contract for an iron fence and jjat.' and pleasurable by contributing liberally to
bronze tablet to be erected with
the Estancia Valley Brass Band fundi,
ceremonies at Taos over the rav ? of There are other things in this life to
Kit Carson, the famous scout, who vras make us happy beside making money.
this So help the boys buy
a number of Montezuma lodi"
instruments, 'twill
city.
help pou while away many pleasant
hours. You'll live longer and be happier, It will require at least $600.00 to buy
Confiscate Fence Posts
instruments, music, and paraphernalia,
Come, let us busy ourselves, it will be
dry a splendid investment. It will be a great
Santa Fe, N. M., April-Fa- ,ú;
gla, special agent of the gene: a land factor toward building the Estancia valoffice, has seized 5,000 fence posts in ley. A list will be passed to you that
Union county which had bevr. rut by you may subscribe to this enterprise,
residents of Colorado who ::n.d come I desire the name of every man and boy,
across the boundary for that purpose. who will join our band with the determiThe offenders offered to compromiso nation to make it a go and a success.
and settlement will be made with them, Write me or see me personally.
R. Lee Aaron,
as they claimed to be icr.ocent of any
Estancia, N. M.
knowledge of wrong diing.
David Wood returned this weekfiom
a viBit to hiBold homo inNc, kiek, Okla.
A son William Wood, of Arkansas City,
came with him and will locate here.

Mrs. A. J. Green and daughter returned this week from Newkirk, Oklahoma,
where the young ladies haveyejp Atten'
, Íáh
ding school.
.
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PENflNGE
Custom
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Vogue

Flagellation

effect today.
The different saloons in thiscity after
ISOLATED
COMMUNITIES
the recent ruling of one of the judges IN
that slot machines were not covered In
the territorial gambling law, opened Barbarous Custom of
Pen
these gambling devices. Thi. ordinance
ance during Holy Week Handed down
by the city council will now stop the runGeneration to Generation
ning of slotmachines in Silver City whe-

61st GONGRESS

It is understood that the nomination
of the delegate to Congress at an early
date, thus giving a longer campaign, is
in accordance with the wishes of Hon.
,.0. A. Larrazola, the probable candi-

flguiiar Tried

ARE DOING

GamDUno

Silver City, N. M., April 13. -- The Sil
ver City council has passed an ordinance
prohibiting slot machines operating in Ancient
the city and the ordinance went into

to National

Torrance County will have Three
gates. Convention will he Held
nesday, June Oth

PENITENTES

A.-r.-.

The spectacle of a group of the Peni
tenties bared to the waist flogging each
other in Tijeras canyon was the sight
witnessed yesterday by Attorney Frank
Aekerman and wife while returning in
a buggy from a drive overland to Es
cancia. "We saw them plainly," said
Mr. Aekerman last night, "quite a
number, all bared to the waist and with
their trousers of some light material
oaked red with blood. One man was
carrying a heavy wooden cross and they
were beating themselves after the
fashion of the sect with whips."
'These fanatics like those who have

(BY E. R. BENNETT.)
Yesterday afternoon's session of the
District Court was occupied with the
Where potatoes can be grown in this
hearing of the testimony of the terri- State they have proven one of the most
tory's witnesses in the case of the ter- valuable of the farm crops. However,
ritory against Desiderio
Aguilar little investigation has so far buen
charged with assault with intent to kill made of the methods of culture that
It is alleged that Aguilar stabbed and are best adapted to the conditions un
attempedto kill Jose Martinez, of Pinos der w hich potatoes must be grown on
Wells, during the fall of 1900, while the unirrigated lands of Eastern Colo
the two men were visiting at the house rado.
Some very good crops of potaof a neighbor. Martinez was the chief toes have been grown in this section in
witness for the plaintiff;yesterday. He the past year or two, and it is thought
testified as to the possible causes of possible that considerable acreage may
the laffair as nearly as he could, but be planted this year.
was uncertain about some things conThe methods of growing employed
nected with it, on aceount of the time and the best varieties to plant are ne
that has elasped since the deed was cessarily different from those used in
committed. Aguilar was indicted by the irrigated districts, so a word of ad
the grand jury in 1901, but the warrant vice to the new comers may be timely,
was not served upon him at the time and
While it is advisable for every far
the case is just coming to trial now. It is mer to plant potatoes enough for the
expected that the case will be com pleted use of the family, we would not advise
and go to the jury before noon today. those inexperienced in the business to
E. V. Chavez is attorney for the de plant a large acreage at first. An acre
fendant. Albuquerque Journal.
or two, if successful, will more than

Potatoes and

been seen at Cubero and San Mateo
during the week are holding their rites
in honor of Holy Week. The authorities

Gabbarje-

-

Estancia Board oí Trade.

was

ar-

rested charged with the theft of a
horse and saddle from a Mr. Zamora
living near Willard. Bell was given a
preliminary hearing on Monday afterguilty and was
held to the Grand Jury in the sum of
$500.00.
The bonds were sent to Lincoln county where Bell claimed his
friends would fill them for him. About
three months ago Bell was released
from the penitentiary after having
served a short term. Evidently he was
well treated while there, if he is so anxious to get back.
noon, when he plead

Physician and Undertaker Licensed

e

VARIETIES AND SEED.

physicians

licenses

granted at

this

session.
New Undertaking Firm-

-

A new undertaking firm has been or
ganized in Estancia, L. A. Bond and A.
A. Hine, having formed a partnership.
They are unloading a large stock of
coffins, caskets and undertaking goods
and intend to care for anything in
line from the most expensive to
most reasonable in price. They
give their same close attention to

this
the
will

this

business, as has characterized the business dealings of both heretofore.

School Directors

At the school election in Jaramillo
No. 15, Jim Morris, David E.
district
Two Deaths in One Family.
SOILS
Wagner and N. C. Ramsey were elected
Potatoes are grown on nearly all kinds
as members of the board of directors
of
soils, but the lighter soils that will for the coming year.
Don Acasio Gallegos and wife Mrs.
Cora Gallegos of .Torreón, weie last hold moisture are generally to be prefer
Land that has been cultivated
week called upon to lay away the re red
White Wash that will Stick.
be selected in preference to raw
sin.
mains of their two daughters, Bmelia,
aged fifteen years and Corita, aged laud.
PREPARATION OF THE LAND.
three and a half years, both having
Slake half a bushel of unslacked lime
died on Friday night of scarlet fever.
Plow the land to a good depth when with boiling water, cover during the pro
Neither had been sick more than six in good condition to work as early in the cess to keep in the steam, strain the
days, and despite all the aid possible spring as possible. Harrow the land as liquid through a fine sieve or strainer
that could be given, the dreaded disease fict as plowed to form a soil mulch and and add to it a peck of salt, previously
carried off its victims within a few prevert loss of moisture by evaporation. dissolved in warm water.three pounds of
hoars of each other, the one dying at From the timeplowing is done till plantround rice boiled to a thin paste and
5:30 and the other at 11 o'clock Friday ing time, the lunJ should be frequently stirred in while hot, half a pound of
night. Both were
bright children, harrowed. If rains come, the land Spanish whiting and one pound of clear
speaking well both the English and should be harrowed as soon after the ülue, previously dissolved by soaking in
Spanish languages.
Being the only rain as the land caa be worked without cold water and then lump overa slow
daughters in the family, they are puddling the soil.
tiro in a small pot hung in a larger one
doubtly missed. Many friends join in
PLANTING.
filled with water. Add five gallons of
offering sympathy, to the bereaved
In most cases the earlier the plantinu'
hot water to the mixture, stir well and
rieties.

family.

A number of Estancia's leading business men met yesterday afternoon at
the Bank Building and organized the
Estancia Board of Trade. The strength
of the organization is to be not so
much in numbers as in working mem-

coln county, Charley Bell, who

At the meeting ef the New Mexico
Board of Health in Santa Fe this week,
Dr. A. L. Hazen was granted a license
to practice medicine in the territory.
supply the family needs, and, if unsuc
G. H. VanStone was granted an uncessful, comparatively
little will be
dertakers license by the board. There
lost.
were three undertakers and thirty-on-

Some of the farmers southwest of
One of the first requisites for success
should take some steps at once to put town in township 5 north, range 7 east,
in growing potatoes on the plains is to
a stop to the barbarous practice which are preparing to put in a good acreage
get seed that is adapted to the conditions
while it obtains in only a few remote this season, especially
of potatoes.
Probably the best is that which has
sections of the territory gives a bad The neighbors have gotten together and
grown under similar conditions for sever
name to New Mexico by creating the ordered 10,000 pounds of potatoes for
algenerations.
If that is not to be had,
impression that it is the general custom seed, which will be distributed among
seed from the Arkansas divide (Eliza
among the native people. Generally the the different settlers there. After hav
beth) country, or even from Dakota,
rites are held very secretly and inquisi ing placed this order, others hearing of
Minnesota, or Wisconsin will do. Seed
tive sightseers receive very rough treat it, have added thereto and the amount
from the irrigated lands should not be
ment. It is of record that Charles F. is steadily increasing.
An order for
used.
Lummis, editor of the Out West maga several pounds of cabbage seed will alUsually the early part of the season
zine, had to defend his life with a six- - so be purchased, Mr. Chapman and two
suffers loss from drougth than the lutter;
shooter some years ago while trying to neighbors, having agreed to put out
therefore, the early maturing varieties
see the ceremonies near a small town in twenty five aeres in cabbage.
These
are genenrly better for the purpose than
Valenciaceunty. Journal.
people are confident that potatoes and
Early Ohio
the larger late potatoes.
cabbage will produce paying
crops. and Rose Seedling have been grown in
One thing is sure, with spuds and cabthis tstate with considerable success in
bage a plenty, no one will starve.
THE GUN MAN
the past and are probably safer to nee
than some of the common Eastern va-

Raton Range.
There may have been a time in New
Mexico, and all the cattle southwest,
when a man's life was not worth much
more than the life of a steer or a pony,
and when it was the fashion to kill a
man in a quarrel over some trivial matter, cut a notch in your gun and go on.
But this day is past. Conditions have
changed for the better. Human life is
now the most precious thing in the world,
and is held just as sacredly in New Mexico, as it is any place on the globe.
Juries may not always do their duty in the
conviction of a man guilty of taking
human life, but the conviction by public
sentiment is none the less rigil, and the
sentence rendered against the gun man
is final. The day of the gun man is past.

Sheriff Schubert returned on Monday
of this week from Carrizozo, where he
went to receive from the sheriff of Lin-

be done without danger of early
frosts hurting the vines, the better.
When it is pOHiible to do so, use a machine for planting, for by so doing the
seed is put down into moist soil, while
haud work is apt to leave seed covered
with loose, dry soil, in which case the
can

Homestead Filings

Before U. S. Court Commissioner
John W. Corbett:

let it stand for a few days, covered from
jirt. It should be applied hot for which
pu'pose it can be kept in a kettle or
portable furnace. A pint of this wash
mixture, if properly applied, will cover
oue square yard.

seed will he delayed in coming up and a
Lecture Tuesday Night
If tha seed is planted
result.
stand
pour
A.
L.
Bond,
bers. The officers are:
Ulyses H. Ross, 32, 2, 12
deep (not les than five or six inches),
president, C. H. Hittson,
Hannibal H. Thompson, 28, 2, 12
A lecture on the Fiji Islands will be
tliia trouble will be to a certain exient
Celestino Ortiz, secretary , Earl
Sam T. Light, 33, 2, 12
given under the auspices of the Ladies
avoided. If midlines for planting au
Scott, treasurer. The meetings will be
Alonzo Meadows, 5, 1, 12
Aid at the Baptist Church nextTuesday
not available, the hand potato planter
held the first and third Tuesday nights
John D. Meadows, 32, 2, 12
evening, April 21, 1908, by Gaybel Rela.
used in the East will do the work fairly
of each month.
Estanislao Otero, 9, 4, 10
It promises to be clear, concisa, prowell.
James Smith, 15, 6, 9
sensational, educational; intenfoundly
With the limited amount of moisture
Allen L. Bilsing, 35, 6, 9
Rare Specimens of nainteresting.
sely
Drink Did It
that is available for the crop, the plai.ts
Clem Shaffer, 7, 3, 7
will
shown. No admission
be
curios
tive
will do better if planted ata greater disJohn H. Fahey, 13, 3, 7
charged,
will
be
but a silver offering
fee
1Í
apart than is usually practiced
Santa Fe, N. M., April
Before U. S. Commissioner Earl Scott: tance
will be taken. All will be made welcome.
the band planter is to be used, the field
insane by the disgrace, George Labadie,
Wm. T. Ensmenger, 20, 8, 8
can be marked out as for corn and planted
brought to the penitentiary on Monday,
Robert Lindsay, 12, 8, 8
in rows both ways. If the machine is soor. after the potatoes are planted, before
is now a raving maniac and occupies,
Fred Fornoff, 1, 5, 9
used, lows from forty inches to two feet tho plm.ts are out of the ground. Set
a padded cell until he can be removed
Thomas A. Livingston, 21, 7, 8
apart in the row will probably give the the cultivators to run as deeply as possi
to the territorial insane asylum at Las
John Connon, 12, 5, 8
ble to loosen and aerate the soil.
best results.
i ne t
Vegas. He was formerly a prominent
Claudie Barnett, 1, 8, 9
.
CULTIVATION
should be Immediately followed 1,
cultivator
resident of Raton, a trusted employe
8
11,
8,
Henrietta Potts,
After the potatoes are planted, the suc- by the hnrro.Sptmooih. t1grfikC and
of. the Santa Fe railroad system, but
cess
or failure of the crop will, to a largo
the
Njp
J$ejF th J ;
Miss Cora M. Birdsell, a trained nurse
drink drove him to stealing a $75 ticket
cultivation
depend
fremierrr
upon
the
nofatoas
no.
are
extent,
.ilnurnlMva- from the railroad company after he lost of Las Vegas, is at the home of H. C.
tacóme
'(
tiorrbóufd
given
given.
i
be
his position and he was sentenced to Williams caring for Mrs. Williams and
tifce
be
should
first
The
livrue
cultivation
Kivt-' the young lady recently arrived.
ffliijar'ior burglary.
j io
iven

John H. Hollingshead,

33, 2, 12

.
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J.

DYE,

rpenier and Builder

SCOTT & MOULTON

All work guaranteed

strUlly firstclass.
Plans Drawn and Kstimatts Furnished
for all kinds of BuilJins.

at they

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

E. P. DAVIES,
.ney'

is must be (
ame and add

jj,

i...
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stealing?

friary

A

W

Well Broken Horses.

Puhllc.

EVERY DAY

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of

Why will they wink at crooked public
dealings?
(Did you ever stop to think that they
means you?)

dress all communications to the

Estancia,

0 R N E Y A T L
Licenciado en Ley

T T

A

don't they see that courts are clean
and true?

of writer, not necessarily (or public,
tion, but for our protection. Ad-

NEWS,

permit this graft

M.

before purchasing.

the

So many persons have patronized

Otlice Over
Fih-Iiot- '

VV.

Drug

S.,

Johnson Pence,
estancia, n.

Nw Mexico.

toro.

This would

Alamo Hot")
V. M
Ptlnnrlii

it was

part of the territory that

neceea!'

to create a new land district and a land
at Tu
office was recently established
situation,
the
cumenri in order to relieve
but even now the land offices of the territory are behind with their work. The

new rigs,
Prices lCH,sou;!llí

Yll

mi

I

W. II. Mason, M. I).

a

A

'

Hazen, M.I).
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hiuhhiiiiiw

i

in

-

mi

Oilier-

&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED
next door to CorbH's

-

Estarla,

wXffi?.IÍ

N.M.

J. Nlsbett

R.

Successor to Nisbeit

,5:

J

I
I

EARS. SCOTT,

!

U.

I
l

I

jj
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MASON & HAZEN

EARL MOULTON
Estancia, N. M.

S. Commissioner.

Stewart

l

Phonographs!

vHdisoJi

Have you in ai! ind seen the
Inew model? The iit.ot talking
a. d
i machine made for cleat
Ipurity of tone from 12.50 up.
m-s- s

it and several

LlíufU'líi

,..

II

I

JEWELER
New Mexico!

ai8

Estancia,

I

S"EvetythitiK in

the
public for di occasions ut: reasonable rates.

1

Seven days a week he labored
With scanty time tor sleep,

's

H. C. YONTZ,

A

"W'lio

Oí Newark,

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....

S-

Mcintosh
Livcrv

E.

Dealer in
S Watches. Clocks Jewelry,
avalo
Soaveair S,ooa.i.
i
Etc.

í

J

5
;S

A

Aral then

I

rapidly, although it lias been only a few
weeks since train service was ooiuim ncei
over this line.
Negotiation me now under way firthc

i.:;-1-

1

::'!'.

al.aa; for evermore.
Ouzel to

should be
Woolen ttniierc-lotheworn all th" yoar round. Sprin;; ehills
non absorbent
are. chiefly caused by
cotton i'.'ii'P.irnts.
Grounil limestone Is good for soils
which puddle easily after a rain.

West Side

Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TAN YOUR HIDES

Pigs will not be profitahle if forced
sleep out of doors these cold fall

MWGP1DS

GREATEST SEWING

MACHINE

Riijs Furnished for all

i"to small puree

Have leased the Shoe and Harness
Repair Shop of Newton Brothers,
the street from the News Print
Shop, and am prepared todo all kinds
of leather work, either new or repairing. Give me a call. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Estacta,

New Mex.

::

Stíüsíiííae Valley Pdblic

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to fink wells on
short, notice.
Any eiac im! to
8 itnv.e.
Any depl h.
Sn rue
I.xperi-en'-cbefoi'H font rai'thiit.
ilrilh-in harge.
il

aifelf fetal

J. i.

Estancia,

PAULEY,

Fhusiclan

N.

M.

M. D.

-- be it bin!
l
shots count i
l'or 41 year
carried oil J
CURACY. Uu:

h in Col-

xe't

S. Tttd St

Pictures o uof b

near future.

wiU
,r Aluminum ii uv-in tcr.ts in stamps.

.r

Our board of directors is composed of representative,
servative business men of experience.

I

Torrance County Savings Bank

WOLFE STUDIO

a t
tliro.-.n-

i

I
MS

be

We promise you Safety, Fromptness and Courtesy.

NEW A1ÜX.

-.

VtVc

Itcaf.tiftil

Wo solicit your business, whether large or small, and will handle your account in acccrdancs with all tha highest sbandards of bandking demands

t Valley Hoto!.

ESTANCIA
1.-

CONFIDENTIAL

Surgeon

&

loi

c

j

s

kinds

a

v.

WILLARD,

,:m-niei-

by

'

Kl'ííEMK i:wití5KS

'

feUuttleor a SiiiiflcTlii'i'iul ChnniUiMi
tkwmg Miu'liine wi ili' to

l'Htco.i

Orange, Mass.

Many üewtpc machines arr mnd,i tr- sell rebudiéis of
Quality, but the Sow Jlomc is ni.ule to wear.
Our euarantj- - nevel runs out.

Sold by Bnlliorizwl
FOB

SALS

tloaU-rBY

s

only.

i.

Tetter, Salt Rheun: and Eczctra
Are cured Py Chnintierlain's Snie. dr.f
Unlion rrlit
lrhiiur iin.l lun niiiir

3
ra

r.s'

LAN D

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
II. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, John Eecker,

J, Stevens Anns & Tool Co.,

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

NEW

NEW A1EX.

IfvonwantPltlipraVilinitin!;SlHiitli'.Ho,'iry

r.t

successful and con

.

Prices

p

ALBUQUERQUE,

F. O. Box 4006
CHIC0P2E FALLS, JIASS., U. 3. A.

i
Patiliuu.'. t
riia. .a Cam-l.'i'- i
1, tie lirst
panla in 4,'
l.i
hell v.ns uait i: Cio. ..uni abbuf. In
Lincolnshire, 84.",. .'.iat ial bobs are
n Dt'au tnvjiii-n.I.tuus back to
'

Ask the operator for Rates.

New Mexico

s&k.

U'j;uvy
i'it ü;í

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

TOM MONK,

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

fax county has been disposed nf in this
manner and th"r nn other large are. is
of land which have been utilized for iin'Z
ing purpofws hat will be n i.zed Coi
farms. There ar l.ire areas f find in
New Mexico other than government hind,
which will be settled in
-- Eagb'.

Is one of of our

ALL MATTERS ARE

for fanninir purposes.
A large part of ,lie French r n

MOUNTAINAIR

.LIGHT RUNNING,

sale of Ib Slaiiühtxr ran. h d over 3Ü1I,
o ami
news, partly in New )!
partly in Texas, o a syocli at" wIjMi
I op

N, A

...SHOE SHOP...

00t

t" cut

Agents.

j

to tan bides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

Estancia,

GENERAL AGENT
M.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

and Peed

Livery

Am prepared

J. B. WILLIAMS,

SEWARD,

Alb!i(iueniie,íN.

Proprietors

E:

Provide a cistern Into which all the
liquid manure may be drained.

to

THOMAS

Moore & Torrance

Watch work and Gemsettinj;. i.
proinpt'attention. S:

I

a

soft kiss falling,
í are'.'
Are
A sinlilen S'll:ng,

íb fvery prospect
that rxys will be
raised there snccessf ily this ye,n'. Most
of the available land along the Simla I'e
Central from St'mley south has already
been taken up and the settlnment of the
country along the lino of the KosU-iRailway of New Mexico is going on

nB LSis

1

Mail Outers receive

I

A

miles have already been entered.
Land in the sou'heaatern part of this
county which was considered worthless
exoept for gruzintf pu: poses has been
taken up within the p:it yer and there

nun
i)

N."JM

is on. of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

Mamtftctiircr

lHilifled,
is near?

sotlfnn-- - darkness,
it niRiit?
The dear v.orlil passing
Out of sisht.'

square

N. M.

AkiNTOSH,

A

-P.- -i.il

Tii6 Mutual BeneíiiuiíG insuranceco.

t

little slui'Mer.
Is it. fear?

A liaii'l

g

ti'a-velin-

nnr
2

M

PROTECTION

SS

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

úlíile

ESTANCIA,

I

M

Kigs furnished

Instruments'

String

Dying.

of land made in Va'encia county on account of the discovery of artesian water
Last year this land was
neai Suwanee.
worthle-s- ,
but now
practically
considered
there is a rush for

INSURANCE

J. J

i

The Labor Question.
Old Money Lass was striving
Av.
lliinldnir day and night,
Concocting plans, and scheming
And ma!. ing things go right
At dayhre:ik lie was stirring,
At midni::ht went to bed.
For eighteen hours daily
He labored will his bead.

eight-hon-

land office in this city has been
rushed with work for the past two years
and there is no sign that there will be
any change for orne time to come.
Recently there have been tunny entries

HOT.

Doeded land sold on straight commissions, and we have
listed several
of the best pieces of land in the Estancia Valley.
We locate
settlers on vacant land and. guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by us.

I)

I buy.

Ilia mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And wliile he thus was toilng
In this incessant way.
His workmen siruck, demanding
r
day.
Of him an

local

7'!i

REAL ESTATE.

all Points.
Good teams.

Liigs for

OlMen-

Proprietors

BROS.,

ATKINSON

Will practice in all the Courts of New 'Mexico
anil before the ü. S. Land Otlice.

Thomas I.ovell Beddoea.

The tide of iminitíraiioii which has
been turning this way for two or thren
years past h shewing no sign of abatement. Within the past year land entries
have been so numerous in the eastern

s

FINAL PROOFS.
Information is freely given relative to the manner of
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is given
to the taking of testimony and the filing of the proofs.

are

money?

propo-o-

m.

Corona Livery Swble

DRAYTON WASSON

the

o eager for learning as this indicate;!, they will not endanger American
Torrance county club, similar to the institution J- .- Youth's Companion.
could
Santa Fe County Commercial Club
prove
would
find work to do here, which
If ii .r-- wu'ii d:v:.ins lo sell
V, lull
wijhM yon buy?
not unprofitable to the taxpayers. Some
Some cost a passins: ijell;
why
asking
of the taxpayers have been
Some a slight siji'h,
That shakes from Life's fresh crown
the annual statement of receipts and
Only a rose leaf down.
were cl renins to sell,
expenditures of county funds for the If there
Merry and sad to tell,
And
published.
past year has not been
And the crier rang the bell,
What would yeu buy?
the year preceding as well. The only ansA cottage lone and still,
wer is the echo, Why? The commissiWith bowers nigh,
negbeen
Shadowy, my woes to still,
oners or the commissioner has
Until I die.
Such pearl from Life's fresli crown
ligent in his duty in this regard. Why
Khíii would 1 shake me down.
Bhould not the taxpayer be entitled to
Were dreams to have at will,
This won hi best heal my ill,
know what has been done with his

D. D.

Attorney at Law

a county jail. At present prisoners are free public library in the Jewish diseither taken to Santa Fe county or Otero trict of Erooklny, New York, .that work
county, or guarded by the sheriff-an- y
on the new building for it has been
to
or all of which is an expensive matter
stopped, and architects are drawing
money
the county. Why should not the
plans for a much larger building than
which is spent in transporting prisoners was originally designed.
On Washinghe
and caring for them out of the county
ton's birthday, when the men have a
kept here at home? It is about time for holiday, the temporary library was
the taxpayers to take some action, if the crowded all day, and a waiting line was
commissioner, or rather the commissiformed outside. So long as immigrants
oners, will not.

0. Harrison,

Santa Fe,

matted Janunry I.
Entered aíCsecond-cliisi- i
"Saloons have swing doors which
at Estancia. N. M.,iiutlcr
in the post-offi- c
yield
Why not
to a very gentle push.
1S79
3.
March
of
ConuresB
tho Act of
1S07,

schoolhouses?"is the pertinent question
asked by a correspondent of the New
York Times. It ought to be as easy to
get out of a schoolhouse as into a saloon.
Youth's Companion.

receive a transcript from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico of all land filings, cancellations, and contests made in
the
Estancia Vahey, thus keeping our records up to date, We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.

which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
C.

The board of county commissioners at
their meeting last week refused to take
aetion on the petition of a numbet of
residents and taxpayers, asking that the
money in the treasury to the credit of
jail fund, be used for the erection of

We

pxpo:

OTFK-y-

Wll'.-.rd- ,

.

N,

ienr.s in

l

nrtfiV

'riT"m"'"'ltM
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BUSINESS.
.

FoivValiey News, Read the NEW
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ity of the Estanca

The Live Commercial
THE CITY OF W1LLHRD

destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of Torrauce County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1005.
New Mexico.
It lies on the maiu line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
passenger
depot, eating'Tiouie,
and
freight
iu
dollars,
million
yards
a
expended on its depot
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two. lumber yards, etc.
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing sect.iou-o- f New Mexico.
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.

The Willarti Town and improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed; given
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
.

semi-annuall-

ii
The Willard Town aud Improvement

JOHN BECKER

Pres.

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

E. P. OñVIES, Agent of Co.

Wm. M. BERCER

Sec'y.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

HOLY SATURDAY.

THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF HOLY WEEK.

belongs
To Holy Saturday
the
solemn blessing of fire and of the waiers
of the baptismal font rind from the earliest
times it was sot aside asa day of baptism

candidates
and for the confirmation
for the ecclesiastical ministry. From the
fire solomnly blessed ou this day is
Holy (or Maundy) Thursday Is speclighted the Paschal light, which h reially designated in commemoration of the
garded as a symbol of Chiist ris"ii from
last supper and the institution of the
the dead. This symbol light is kept
Eucharist. There are also several other
l
burning during the reading of the
cuetems annexed to the day, as the
at muss throughout the interval beselemn consecration of the oil or chrism
tween Easter and Pentecost,
used in baptism, extreme unction, etc,
In the Protestant churches there is no
churches pay but little attention to the
the washing of tbe pilgrims' feet anil the
special
solemnization of the holy week
week, although they celebrate Easter,
tenebrae.
with
exception of Good Friday, ttnd
the
but with the Catholic church tliis week
GOOD FRIDAY.
this is not observed by all of them in any
is the most important of the year. It it
EpiscoalBo an important week with
Good Friday, the Friday before Eas- special manner.
oc.

Tbe present week is an especially sij-- r
nificant one in the church calendar, beginning with yesterday, Palm Sunday,
and ciosing with next Sunday, Easter,
which celebrates the resurrection of the
Savior. The week Is known as holy
week and neatly every day has rome
special significance.
The Protestant

HOLY THURSDAY.

boa-pe-

palians, by whom each of the special
days is observed, but not so "gorously
and with suoh solemn ceremony as by
the Catholics.
HOLY WEEK.
Holy week is the week prece Unf Easter and iu the Catholic church especially
the special characteristics of the celebration of the week are increased solemnity

n
ter, is sacred to the memory of the
of the Lord. It has been kept as
a duy of mourning and special prayer
from a very early period.
In the Roman Catholic church the service on the day ia very peculiar; instead
of the ordiuary mass, It consists of the
mass of the presa nctified, the sacred host
Rot being consecrated on Good Friday,
and gloom, penitential riffor and mourn- but reserred from the preceding day.
ing. All instrumental musiois suspended The priests and attendants are robed in
in the churches
and the aüars are black iu token of deep mourning; the
stripped of their ornaments, the pictures altar is stripped of its ornaments, the
and statutes are veiled from jublie sight, kiss of peace is omitted, in detestation
the rigor of fastine is reduuh'ed and of the kiss of the traitor Judas the priest
and other works of mercy recites a long series of prayers for all
are enjoined and practiced. AH rervices of classes, orders and ranks in the church
the week breaths the spirit f niourninj, and even for heretics, schismatics, pagans
some of them being devoted t the comaud Jews. But the most striking part
memoration of particular seen- s in the of the celebration of Good Friday is the
Fassover of the Lord.
socalled "Adoration of the Cross."
The days thus especially sdomnized
A large crucifix is placed upon the
(yesterday), S
are Palm Sunday
altar with the appropriate ceremonies iu
Wednesday, Holy (or Maundy) Thurs- memory of tbe awful event which the
day, Good Friday and Holy Saturday.
cruicifixion represents and tbe entire
PALM SUNDAY.
congregation, commencing with the cele
so called from tbe brating" priest, approach and upon their
Falm Sunjay
custom of blessing palm trees or otlir knees reverently kiss the crucified figure
alms-deed-

e

i

branches in procession in
of the triumphal

Jerusalem.

c

mmemoration

entry of the Lord into

The date or origin of the.

custom is uncertain,

but it is known to

have existed in the seventh oentury.
In this

city and Juarer. yesterday th

Catholic churches

observed

the cere

HASTER SUNDAY.

cruci-úctio-

s

trees sustituted where the pa'ai cannot be
obtained, and of carrying the blessed

Easter commemorates tbe resurrectioi
of Christ.

Many of the popular observances connected with Easter aro clearly of pn;ai
origin. The goddess Oetara or East re
seems to have been the personification of
the morning or east and also of the open-o- f

Good Friday is

Newly Opened

--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.

1852, when the
Gregorian calendar was introduced, and
the rule for obtaining the exact date on
it

led in

.

'shall fall is that Easter
on the first Sunday after the
first full moon after the 2lnt ol Alarch
(the beginning of the ecclesiasticalyear).
It: the full moon falls on a Saturday, Easter is the first Sunday after.
One object in ai ranging the celebration

wliKh the day

shall

frill

New yoods all around.

Low prices, good treatment to
all. Englisn spoken. Best place in towa to get
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.

Phone J8

of Easter was to prevent it fulling on the

Passover, but
occasionally they come together, nnd
I9O4 was one of the years.
Both fall on
12.
They occured together April

same Jay as tho

1, 180;

,

and April

3,

tST'North

ou

main road,

Torreón,

1.

at the rising of the natural Sun of

Estancia.

Easter-month-

ss

of Christ

FANCY GROCERIES

AJ

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fíná

Candies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out
my Dry Goods
A Square Deal to Everyone.

at Cost.

e.ft.

BÜRRÜSS,
THE GASH GROCERY
NeW Mexico

:

PROVERBS.

from the grave.

The most characteristic Easter rite and
the most widely used is that of Eanter
eggs. They aro painted and djedand
distributed among friends. This originated from the custom in some parts of
Mooriand, Scotland, to go out before

From the Christian point of view

N. M.

lS25,and will occur

jii the Fame day in 1923, on April

STAPLE

at the resnrection

ft

Jaramillo Store

n

Passover.

den under the altar.

Easter is really the festival of the resJi ens Christ. In the ancient
church the celebration of Easter hiatal
eight days, but tha period lias been
gradually cut. It is a favorite time for
administering baptism.
The proper time for celebrating Eastur
o little controversy, but
i v
urrection of

Probident Roosevelt Says
that
outdoor exercize is needed bv the
th a year or spring. The Anglo-Saxoamerican
people. That's all very well, but
,
year name of April was
with rheumatism follow,
how
people
can
and it is still known in Germany by this
answer is simple use
advice?
The
that
name. The month iu olden times alnnd rheumatism
Liniment
Uallard's
Snow
ways signified a festival of juy.
go;
will
spry
you
leaving
asa colt, (ives
as
The church endeavored to give n
permanent
.quick
relief
and
from rheu ma-- I
Christian signilcrince to such rites of the
anil all pubis.
neuralgia,
ism,
lame
back
celebration as could not be voted out and
by
Drug Co.
Sold
Estancia
the
the conversion was particularly easy. J iy

breakfast on Easter Sunday and hunt
tor eggs of wild fowls, it being considered
f the Lord.
grent luck if they were fo'ind.
The very striking office of "Tenebrse"
There can be but little doubt that the
p held upon Good Friday
and consists
use of eggs at this season was originally
of the matins and lnuds of the Holy Satsymbolical of the revivicntion of nature
urday and has this peculiarity that at
in the springing forth of life in spring.
the close all the lights in the church are
The practice is not confined to Christians
extinguished but one, which for a time
(as a symbol of the Lord's deati), is hid- but the Jews use eggs in the feat of the

in the Episcopal church

4

lie

mony of blessing the palms and in St. a solemn day, but there are no special "Feast of Eggs" is considered as cm
Clement's Episcopal church palms (were rites. It simply represents the sad day blematic of the resurrection of a ful ire
on display.
life.
of the crucifixion to the members.

Impatience never get3 preferment.

Parnassus has no gold mines In it.
One may say too much even upon
the best subject.
Solitude dulls the thought; too much
company dissipates it.

Stretch your arm no farmer than
your sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and a
daughter of a good mother.
He that would the daughter' win
must with the mother first begin.
A year of Joy, another of comfort
and all the rest of content a marriage wish.

í Í

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qaarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. A:h Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
MM

JUST THOUGHTS.
Wisdom
God made

with work

wins.

the horse; but man made

tub News $1.50 Per Vr.

II.
U

a

good line of Groceries and Mens Work

from $1.35 up.

Estancia Savings Bank
wo

. .

STOCKHOLDERS

II. Hancock,
rhenaiilt, O. H. Hittson.

II,

C.

AH

Important Bath Room

You have often

ill

remark "If 1 were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all thé household.

heard people

.1

anioiif,' them

1
VI

Wo would like to help you plan your
room and will gladly quote you
prices on "tamíartí"
Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.
bath

tattdatuT Ware

All Plumbers sell

OF THE

INTKU10H.

IS

jíViiYiiri'iVnVr'

?

R. O.SOI'ER

W. R. HART

appri-cinte-

Sopei

liW-i-

are hopeful.

V.

That

PM

between the mountains and the eastern
boundary of tho átale.
The experience thus gained enable him
to speak with authority and lo (ve ads
vice of great practical value. He
is
a condition a climatic
that it
May 4,
Ho names t.lift following witnesses to prove
condition and not a mere theory which
hiw eont unions resilience, upon and cultivataon
of tho liiml, vis:
Irwin 1'ettns, Waller Puco, John T. ll'.auey, confronts the former on the plains; and
M A. Kiser.all of Kstimeia, n. M.
he is one of thoee, too, v. ho recoprnize that
Manuki, K. Otkiio, Ronistor.
prudence and wisdom occupy the same
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dwe'linj;. Heneo jn his a Jt:c3 to dry farmOF THE INTERIOR,
ers ríe lays emphasis upon the importance
Laud Oflico at Santa Fo, N. M.
March 12, 19ns
of paying attention to the production of
Notice ishnroby nivcn that Thonias w Newton of
Kstancia, N. M., lias tiled notice of his in lent inn dairy r rodui ti and poultry, nnd to the
to make tin.il commutation proof in Hipportot
his claim, viz : llonit stead Kntry No. initio, ninth? care of pardons and truck patches.
Juno Hi, Itl'lli, for the northwest, I Section I,
township north, valido
east, nnd that said
In Miving this advice r.e woald hva
proof will Im nrido beloro John V. Corbott, V,
N fci, on
S. Court (.'oinmissioner at
the farmers look to other sources o! reve-

L. A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M. T Little, S.
A. Goldsmith, John W. Oorbett, J. W. Hittson, J.
P. I'orter, A. J. Green, Mrs.ü. II. Hittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Bello l'iovd, Dr. F. B. Romero, li. J.

Nisbett,

Pi

Lund OfUco nt Sautu l'o, N M.
llnrcli 12, lliUS,
A. 1'ratt, of
Notice ip lioruby Kivon that
LMimeiit s. M. Iialilcd nut ico of I11B intention to
innkti final commutatioD iroof in support of hie
claim, viz: UomoMeail Entry No. liltilil, maiie
tt, VMM,
11 section 17,
for tho
township ti nortli raneo 8 east, rind t hat Raid
proof will lio made before John V, t'orbett, U.
S. Court Coininibtionor
at Kstunciit, N.M,,on
,

lias the money and hits the men.
Look at our last .statement un sec
Look at these
that we are solvent.
names and nee that,

m

pait:s

h.-

-

UKl'AIITMUNT

. .

n

0:1

:

:

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.

L. J. ADAMS

irr'V,'1'

cU:.a,'td

1:11--

being Ilion of Mr, J. E
A. I). ISHJ.
A. W.'Gleason,
Tayi e, no .v enipl-ijeby the department
,i:ai.
of agin nil uro in corn-cU"Notaky Public.
with tho experiment
nt
stalion
Akron.
lim.
:rii Cure
and els duecilvo tl.e Ibod ami moms
Mr, Psyne was fi r bevenil yeais in
surfaces if the yntHin. Said for testicharge
of the experiment
ststicu mainmonials, d'ec.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. tained nt Cheyenne Wells bytheagrienl-tjrn- l
Sold by (ill dniCKÍHts, 75c.
collego, and later he wns engaged
Take Hull's Family Pills for
afield agent of the college experiment
station, visiting durinpt thecourfo of that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
work in.ii;y parts of the pl.uns region

sack.
Pants

lnn.t

tvrv

,

sworn lo tiefoie itie m J subscribed in
my .ies.Tice, lilis lili d'iv 'f Dicember,

Also

if

!l

wtrr 10 :ead the bitlh'lin (in
ics'' i.uMi.
tit
expiriinrnt
ol!i-e.
station ni llie stale
It conttiins tfatiy v;, Uin!.!o umresti'Mn,
rue

A

"

Kthle

.i-- i

Frank J. Cheney.

f. it

Hatt,

&y

REAL ESTATE

V,
M.

Mcintosh, N. M.

I

"t

J. J. Smith

M. H. Sentir

SENTER& SMITH,

May 4, VMS,
He mimos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon nnd cultivation
of the land, viz:
Win. Allen, Wm, T. Asheuhiirst, Samuel V,
N. M.
. Laiin, all ot
Hitihtower, Van
Maní kl K, O r uto, K

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA HON
DEl'ARTMENT (IF THE INTERIOR,
Lund Oll'ico at SanUi Fe, N, M,

Town Lots, Town

Agents for Lots

VISTA, and

ALTA
ESTANCIA,

mul

and

Lands,

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments
Froperty in

GAllNETT ADDITION
MORIARTY,

:

March;i2, 1ÍUH,
in one sorson. Scientific methods of tillNotice is hereby driven that Jamos If. Avorill,
of Kstancia, N, M , ha:? i,!i'tl notice of his intenage
ore
and tho acclimatization of
tion to inako linai live year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead EutryNo. 8ML made good and worthy of the most cat c ful conFob. I, llil'ii, forthe
S 14, T. 6 N,rane
S east and that, said proof will bo niailo before
sideration; but fully
seels
John VY (Jorbett, U, S Court Commissioner at
Estancia, N, m, May 4, 11IUS,
are not available in sufficient quantity to
Hominies tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon and cultivation
meet tho demands ofa'ltue farmers, and
of.tho land, viz:
John Mctiillivray, Pedro Sehubert, J. P. by no means all eetllers are prepared to
Kennedy, P. A. SperliiiuiiMi, all of Estancia, N
Manuel B. Utero, Kosiii-t.e- r
employ in
particular lha me'hodH

IlEPAETMENT OF TUR INTERIOR.
Laud Office at Sunlit Fe. X, M.

I

March

What's The Use
of allowi ig

niado .cpt. 12, JWiii, lor the soutli-eas- t
secliou 2, township
north, riuiiie 7 east,
thatsttid proof will be made befon1 John W
t'orbelt, U. S. Court ( 'olilnitssioin r at lOstancÍH
'
N.M. on April 27, 1S0K,
He iMines tho following witues-e- s
to prove
hiscontiuiious residence upon and cultivation
of the land, viz :
Henry Newton. Thomas Newton, John L,
Lasater, Green Lnsnter, all of Estancia. N, M.
K , Otero, ltexigter.
Ma
:i'.iv;i,

becon c weather-beate- n
well
applied, will
paint,

nnd

when a little
them from cracking, anJ joints opening

Weep

"P.
Call

on

Mell, the

they art right.

painter, for

prices,

Paperhanging net'tly done,

A

Signs a Specialty.

D .VI
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STB

A

TO

IfS NOTICE.

Territory of New Mexi.--o
ss
County ol Torrance
)
a the Pi obai o i 'ourt
In re. the Estate of Francis M. i Hi mm on ,
To all whom it may concern :
Notice i.i hereby 'i(. n that tho undersigned
was on the 7 li daj ol April, A. 11. l'.ius, duly
by tho Probate Court of the Count j of
Port'tince. Territory of New Mexico, Adniinis
trator of the. estate of Francis M , Williamson,
deceased, audall persons havinirelnims nuinst
saiil iestate lire hereby notified to present the
samo within the lime required by law.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

A. A.

lirniuback

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper

published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

MAiJ.'.1! ESTiiweia NEWS,
Fstan i?,

IV.

M.

A

Hittson, Attorneys.

AOMINISTRATOK'3

Administrator.

NOTICE.

Torritory of New Mexico '
County of Torranco
if9
In the Probate Court.
fn ro. Estate oi;Joe,epli ti. Musson.
To whom it, may concern :
Nolico is hereby iriven that ibo undersigned
as on tho 7th day of April, A. 1. lw duly appointed by the Probate Court, of tin
County of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
Administrator
of tho Estate of Joeph U,
Mnssen,
ileceasol, and all persons havinn
claims iiírainst said estate are her, by notitieii
to present the same willnii t he t inte required
by law.
E.UiL I,. MOl'ETON,
I
Ailniinist rator.
Notice for I'ubliculiuii
111118.
!,and Ollice at Santa 1'V, N, M.,
Notice isluui!byKiveu that William P. huller,
M
Estancia,
has filed not ice of his
to make linal live year proof in

i.

oí

support of his cliiini, viz:

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS OF

Toilet Accessories
in

the way of

Entry

MEX.

4

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

Reeves
Goods

&

FOR

5

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

WANTED for the U. S.Army: Able
Lodkd unmarried men between the ages
of 8 and 35; citizens of the Unit'd

States, of good character and temper
ate habits who can sneak, read and write
English
For information apply to Re
jf
cruiting Officer, Walker Building'
Estancia, N. JI.

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at 15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY ami SAN PEDRO Addition.

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence

Solicited.

C ASHER, Manage.

methods if scientific tillage has a far
ter prospect of sccccss than oue who
lects nil these precautions. Denver

W 0
Estimates Checrfuliy
Furnished.

00

DURAN MERCANTILE CO.
First and Best Store hi Dttran

bet-

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.
BEST

Ask voir liouer insist on the bT RV HNS.
If you rannot or tain.
we shin fiirert,'
up"n
rpf -- irt' fcita'mv"ri

ff.tiH,

is. in
semi
f r
Cim.i
of crirrriicm Otiim:;. A
vaniani(ii'i"'n
e
t reicnt ami

J. Stevens Arms

Jersey Bull, lie
ward for retHrn to A. Dibert, Estancia

STIiAYED-Yearli- ng

?

J

N. A.

23-t-

Estancia, N. M,

1

& Toe!

P. 0. Box 40tf
CHICOPEE FALLS, MAS3.,

TJ.

t'

J.

Money to Loan

lever
rr

cuv-

in:, i f

n

by C!:" :v,'.;i Ruin's
Uiutttl

t i

D.

caá Lczcba
:l;;:Jii-j-

tensiiiion

Cllilders

Painting
?20,0(ilJ piivnte

inontyioii

Bhurt ime nnd fimid
I

J. W. tkashears
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

&

Paper Hanging

seen-til.i-

tí

Co.,
S. A.

Produce-DURAN- ,

NEW MEXICO.

,

f

SEE Iline, when in need of an embalmer
Eitrbt years pxperience. Thoce 4,

Farm

Hides, and

Wool,

fr

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum II nerr will
tc furwariied for 10 ecus in si:..ts.

9

Pelts,

FRICE PAID FOR:

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
-- beit
t
or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for
Our lice:

Rifles, Shotguns. FisiaS

t
c

t
t

New Mexico

Dealers in General Merchandise

)

C

Estancia,

neg-

WHEN YOU SKOOT

5
9

STONE
BRICK

matization has nut been fully iolvej, there
is a great difference between thedrouyht
resistant piope. ties of seed gr wn i this
climate and that ptoduc d instates where
there is 1:11 abundance of rain. T he farmer who has prepared Ins ground carefully,
wLo ha ít'iected good Peed and who follows as clufely as may he practicable the

t

oESraetor and Builder

d

25-3- 8

Company's Machinery.

SteamEngincs, Piows'and Saws.
.
always theliestand guaranteed as represented.

M.

A S

i

I

effi45'i--0-

IM.

Notice Tor Publication.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
NEW

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

in

Lund Ollice at Santa Fe. N M..4-l-i- .
Notice is hereby niven that Mary E. Goodwin
of Mid ni os!. New Mexico has tiled notice ol
his intention to make tnial .comitnit at ion prooi
in support of his claim, viz: Honicslend EnI.IV'No lO'Sl in:,,!,, ii.iii.oa r,. ,I.VV
see 21), Town-hi- p
b N, Ivanue s East, and thai
said proof will bo made before
I'.arl Scoit
U.S. loin., ut Estancia. N. Vi. oe tay Is, lwiis
lie iiiinn s tho following witnessei;
i prove his
I'oi.tiniious residcuco upon, and cu ..irutiou of,
lle'li'ind, viz :
Anton Ap pel , Jay H amnion tree, 1 ' '. F.ckley,
Thos White, allot Wcliitosh. N. In.
"
,
Mauuel E. (Hi o, Bcfister

A nice line of Droising Combs to Select from,
Con't fail to ses our Toilet Soaps.

-

and Hivestiiicnt Go.

Manuel li. Otero, Heuister.

Nail Brushes , Massage Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Bonnet Brushes
Clothes and Military Brushes

Hair Brushes

ESTANCIA,

Hoinesti-ii-

No. pis:.i made .Vinuh. 7, 13ii7, lor the mv'j
Sec H, T
N., Kanf-- s K. and that said proof
will be made beforf John W. Corhett, U.S.
Court Commissioner at Estancia, N. M on
May is, mils.
He names t he following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence r. pun. and cultivation, of
th land. vU;
W. C. Tippet, Will Allen,
Dr. Anido, Henrv
H'ldsnii.all of Estani-iaN. M.

the niiviiHvhile, there is i;eed ot soilie
thing to ino ihe d. man is of the preeent
and inmiro ak'a'nsi. failure.
A few cows 1 prov d milk and butler,
a few chickens for
and poultry, and
a well ca.oJ for vegetable garden iirigtitflJ
from a well, may enable a farmer and his
familv to bridge over a season of crop failure and be prepared to make anutner
venture in II13 fultiiv.
Or comse every intellig'-nreader will
recognize that this advice is not a suges-tiuthat little or no i ttention should be
given tlig field crop:-- . Success in the field
is tho chief thing to be aimed at, and in
in slmuld l"fi given
this coii'teclion atti-nt1
what Prnf. Olio of Ihe Agiicul'.ural
College faculty fcayn In the same bulletin
abou; the p:eiaiv.li"ii of the oeed bed,
methods of tillage to onserve moisture,
and tho fleleclion of drought resistant seed.
In regaid to ho latter, it should he ohssrv-ethan while tho problem of setd accli-

tstattiUJ

Real

,

111

4, lWijt,

Notco is hereby icivi u that William T Ashinhiist
of Estancia. N M, has ííjod notice of his intention to make final Cunimutalion pioof in support of his claim, viz: Home.-.t.iiKntiy No:

your houses to

barney

I

of tillado required by what is called
tlty farmirg. The fanner on the
y seome till theie in time, but
plains

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

I

and maintenance than ordinary field
whilo not neglecting the I: tter. H
would have them provide fomilhinfi to
full back upon in. case drought caused the
field crops to full, lie recognizes that the
problems of dry farmins cannot be solved

nue)

cros

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on shor'. notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
i

ESTANCIA, N.M.

Educational Column.

....Local Gossip....

D. B.

Mr. nnd Mrs. K. P. Davies of Willard were Estancin visitors Tuesday.

Light Turned on

LOCALS.

Mouuill
in

Darkest Santa

Fe.

8

Brinff your etRs to Celestino Ortiz, wl
offering I he highest maikct prc-- s f ci

thern
Mrs. E. L. Moulton returned from
Under the above heading the morning
Moriarty Sunday, where she has been
Journal, quoting fivm the Santa Fa Eavisiting friends.
gle says that the county of Santa Fc is
Hugh Dutter of Albuquerque passed getting into debt at the rate of $5,000
following interesting
through Estancia Wednesday on his way per month. The
a part of the article:
rendingj
to Amarillo, Texas.
Uui ing the two months that the Commercial
club has been in existence they
from
George
Falconer returned
Mrs.
have
the hoard of county commissiseen
she
Sunday,
where
Mcintosh
ranch
the
oners enjoined from paying $1,200 to pay
has been visiting for the past week.
the personal expenses of a committee
Mrs. Pearl McBee left on Monday to go to Washington and other eastern
afternoon for Silver City, where she cities.
They hae seen the county
will visit indefinitely with her brother. treasury reimbursed in the sum of $3G5.-1which was overpaid on a judgment
G. H. VanStone, of the Hughes Merobtained by Max Frost as attorney.
cantile Company, spent a couple of days They have seen the amount said to
this week in Estancia looking after have been expended by the chairbusiness here.
man of the board of county commission1

2:!-- !f

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opposite the Lentz Building.
f
20-t-

t

.'V

i.v

i.,
'. s

.

.

I

a.

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the ht;hesl
market price for eggs, either IraJf

or

Li

cash
2j tf

and general repairing
Shop on Williams street.
All work by a
mechanic.
Prices reasonable.

wmmm

Blacksmithing

i.

3P

at Wagner's

first-clas-

s

2G-- tf

,

Surprised to Find

You Will be

Reasonable we are Offering Them

How

STRAYED Sorrel pony with saddle.
Branded SL on left hip. . Barb wire
cut on right ear. Will payt liberal for
return of same to Estancia or
care Willard Mer. Co. '
Wil-lar-

2G-,- tf

The (Sash Siore
- Estancia.
New

s
Horseshoeing and carriage
ers on a trip to New York last summer
work
at
Wagner's Shop, Williams
west
Sherman Zook, who has a claim
refunded. They have seen several hunAll
street.
f
work guaranteed.
the
of town, returned from Missouri
dred dollars, collected by the district
inhis
first of the week, to look after
attorney on account of tax judgments DENTIST Dr. A. J. Gisner, of Santa
terests in the valley.
hunds
turned into the
of the
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be In
They have ween, that
district clerk.
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
C. A. Burruss left Monday for Guththe judge of this district, at the request
and Wednesday of each month, bpyiu-ninrie, Oklahoma nnd nearby points, for an of
the Commercial club has charged the
with March.
extended visit. His brother Fred, is in
territorial grand jury to inquire into
charge of the store during his absence.
HI
Pi
the matter of the alleged payment of LADIES Mrs. Barley bns just received
-an assortment of lovely dress and wnint
hundreds of claims against the county
lU
tknJ
gen
D.
Cobb of Denver, Colo.,
Chas.
uíl
patterns, (imported) and is tnkini; orwhich, it is alleged, were not sworn to
InUnion
Norwich
agent
for the
eral
For
by all
ders for them. Call at hor home, first
according to law. They have seen that
surance Society was in Estancia Friday,
the couuty has been paying two or three
adobe house west of Methodist Church.
looking after the business of his comtime:; as much for the county printing
Will be at Bennett's Cafe Saturday FOR SALE
Eight Business Lots.
P3S352E333EEE3
pi
pany here.
'
as was necessary, and the end is not yet.
afternoons.
tytf. Easy Terms F. B. Romero.
It would sofin that the Commercial
Invitations have been issued for the
ROOMS-Cle- an
rooms, FOR SALE CHEAP Emerson
Club haa been busy during the two FURNISHED
marriage of Florence Glen Cowgill and
foot-lemold board sulky Plow, in.
newly furnished, by the day, week or
months of its existence or the weeds of
Martin Hale Senter at the Baptist
first class condition. L. Knight, 41-- 2
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
crookedness grow rather thick in that
Church on Wednesday night, April 22,
We have
p
miles south of Estancia.
west of Methodist church.
19t
baili vick. It has been suggested that
First-Clas-

2G-t-

kidney and bladder, pills for.

DeWITT'S

rF.

Kia

Mexico

sale

iraft

A

x&iU.

Weak Kidneys, Lame Bade
and

Inflammation of the Bladder
A
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Dealers

'

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons

h

ft

2t-2t-

1908.

someone preeeed to turn on the light in
Tom Monk has leased the shoe and "Dr rk Estancia" hut the answer came
harness repair shop of Newton Brothers, ' "D i't, don't now! You will give the
taking charge last Monday morning, tow,, a black eye. And besides there aint
Tom is onto his business and should no crookedness no how. "Do be still, wont
you'. The formation of a Law and Order
make the thing go.
Lea ,ue here as proposod lately will meet
adi :inate need, and if such a body should
...
TT
2
ira Aliman, manager or iuie nam- - get busy, there would be a warm time
ware department of the Hughes Mer- for .:ome who think that law enforce-Kr- c
cantile Company, was called to Springt is only for the effete east and that
field, Missouri, by a telegram announcofiic-.is solely for the benefit of a few
ing the serious illness of his father.
who are so fortunate as to secure office.
i

.

T.

i

W. E. Sunderland,

d
manager of the
Mercantile Company, was in EsTHE CIRCUS
tancia Tuesday. He came up to attend
neri.'bnt finds it necessary at all times to
a meeting of the directors of the
mid joints supple. That
j keep his muscles
Automobile Comis the reason that hui'dreJs of them keep
pany.
u lv ttle of Dullard's Snow Linimert

Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for íjJ'Jó in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
machines and her the music.

M. D. may be found

FOR SALE Cheap, some good young
ready to answer calls, clay or night, milk cows. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia. 24-at his office sn the Lcntz Building,

first door west of the Valley Hitel.

FOR SALE 103 shocks Good Corn
Fodder 50c per shock.
Three and a
half miles southwest of Estancia.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Callón T. S. McBride or W. D. Was-sof
Peterson Bros., the land men.
Phone 26

43-t-

21-2-

ALL HORSES branded X on left JUST RECEIVED
From New York a
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, n Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
M.
f
27-Estancia.

W. ñ. Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard,

33-t-

tf

B. S. Jackson,

Wil-lar-

STEAM

PLOW-N- ow

ready to do your

brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc-

'

ip

(iTTlwlTpw"wTTIr

:n. Almo

.'

N. M.

nrif-clcs-

0

6

ipecíal Sunday Dinner

23-tf-

27-t-

WANTED

Den Jor.c Garcia, principal of theChi-lil- i
schools, was in Estancia yesterday If you have 160 arres of Red Loam
on personal business.
He is one of the
land for sle write to Dr. Edoionston,
bright
young
Spanish
felloivs
who
has
Columbia, Mo.
Ge:
Hon. John W. March, Suveyor
had
the
benefit
of
thorough
a
education
f
couple
eral of New Mexico, spent a
not only in his native tongue but in the If you want a good lawyer that will
days in Estancia this week, visitii g
English as well. His term of school will
stay with you to the last get Attornight
Wednesday
friends here. He left
close May 7, after a successful year's
Jennings.
ney
ofon
for Clayton, whither he went
work.
tomorwill
return
He
ficial business.
A lecture on the Fiji Islands will be If you have a contest, get lawyer Jenrow, on his way to Santa Fe.
nings, lie has had 15 years expergiw.n under the
of the Ladies
ience in the land office practice.
elerkshV
a
holds
D. W. Lyon, who
Aid at the Buptist Chun-- next Tuesday
Office at Estancia and Willard.
y
CompaMercantile
with the Hughes
evening, April 21, I3;S, by Gaybel Rela.
in
t'
out
helping
been
at Moriarty, has
It promises to be char, concise, proWhen in Albuquerque, stop at the St
local store here this week, during t', foundly wi!.!ali.'i:al, educational; intenClaire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
Lyons
Mr.
Allman.
absence of Mr.
sely ulero:
ir. liare S enmona of naclean
beds, courteous treatment.
11
better
Estancia
like
seems to
tive ciir,i:H v.
bo shown. No admission
G. Fortenbacher
Prop., 113 W.
J.
from
judging
anyway,
Moriarty
fee u ill ho chulo ed, huta silver offering
Central Aye.
frequent visits hero.
will ho tal. on. All will bo made welcome.
20-t- f

'

tf

i

;

FOR SALE
Week
'.it !c..--t. is wli.it n yun haby ouuht to
v,
Windmills, Pipam
ij;i,t. tJi, - y 111V If not there's FOR
ing, Tumps and Fixtures. Raymond
wmii'l.ii'; wring with itiieston. Give
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
it 11 liee'i- P t'V libxir i:n J it will Login
I

111

'.iii'i"
lioiii

all right in a short time.

'.n

Frank L. Barka, an old time cm)
of the New Mexico Fuel it Iron '
a c,
pany, in this neighborhood,
this week greeting old friends. I !i
in charge of Antelope Ranch lor :i:e
time, and is well acquainted wiih ail
To moo
throughout
the

t

U

Pound

t

4

SALE-Aerm-

i

:

..' or.ee. Cure-- , slcmach and bowel

Jirestion.
t.i teething b.ibias

'!'

':.'

V

I'i ice. 250

Une

: .,

rTte

'

an't

stay away.
SEED WHEAT Good Sprio.for sale. Call early as I h w
limited supply on hand. Pri.
J. C, Jaramillo, Torreon.N. M

V'hcat

-

.

'

Ll'-

7 Ff

and 5V

Co.

60 YEARS'

, EXPERIENCE
1

right.

Súmtñ

2li-l-

t

Trade Marks
nroir.ua

CrVRIGHT3 4C.

Jisierican.

hnnrlpnmoly Mlns(r:ittd Trpoklr. I irireM
'J'ernis, $3 a
t iniT pctentitic journal.
Ttnr: four month. fL tiolU byall rewndpalers.
A

yiUNN&Co.f''NewJfqrk
ttisucti

01U eu,

DRESSMAKING
First class work at Reasonable
Rutes by experienced fitters.

Mesdames Ford

&

Menkemcuer,

cw

Cc!n::i?Y

The boys ant
hnve
niinds, if a K

:

:.

wiiltfii

i3-- tf

- Lease of

two good school
fine.
SeJ. E. Pausections.one extra
Estanof
Postoffice,
ley, one block west
FOR SALE-

cia.

p

B

HÚTBíPíñ BSV&i!:.

C

;i

'

UrfJ

li

1

r- -

NAILS. fflCKS
Un ULA3Ü

WON'T
LET
"l? f)Ji
IKE AIR

(rv;.;

uüTH onocR $4. es)
CP i 'IT.0JCI.E FROM PUNCTURES.
u.;. cf in vo:;i.i cxucricnce in tire

Uo

...

Are they in this community ?
Cj Are they among the people

To

Will
Your Interest

f

írom THORNS.

CAC-.'-7N- 5.

NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

like intentional knife cuts, can
!iMj!!zo', like auv other tire.
5

;

'it arir
oili..

.".!

if

WMMMm ISO

Cm

Be

vtn any')!:.

;i;.'r.

f ft

Whsre Are
Your Irtterests

i.u;-'--

M

IslojT

1.
:.i

v

to inal:e money tu suitable young men who apply at

.Th

That is what this paper g'ves you
It Is printed for
It represenls your
that parpóse.
interests and the interests of (his
town. Is your name on our subscription books? If not. you owe
It to yourself to see that it Is put
there. To do so

.1'.

i;i

I

te

In every ir.sue.

i'..I."V.
'i

on arv luud of terms, until vou have recciv.d nm.11 !.
every kind 01' 1.'
nnd
'. i'..;
r ohl pal terns and latest lii.del3, and learn.
v..
: . li
vvcndíírf ul new ollerrt made possible by l. :Ii a
'i; :;. In ri'ler wilh no middlemen's prolit.s.
: ';
N APPROVAL without a cent VaV. i'i." ! r"-iHIP
i u
hi. 'i
'lrinland mke other liberal Hrr.
iia.vs
'.k .;, ? in lie world will do. Yon wdt r.nrn c .rytjli:.;, a... i ;t
by simply writing lia a poü'.al.
al
i
nn.l
V.'c need a RiiSe
Jignnt in every

of Mew

.re

Cluff, Mountainair. X, M.

ü

darly

SALE: Rose comb Rhode
and friends with whom you do
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
Liuiiness ?
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
In
If so you want to know what Is
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile this immunity. You want lo know thai
whom
wi'.h
of
people
east and one mile south of Estancia. going and comings the
you a isociate, the little news items of your
neighbors and friends now don't you?

FOR SALE. Copper, Gold and Silin the Manzanos
ver mining properties,
Jicarillos, andCornuells. Address Harvey

li

lii;; Hi-.".li to write for our
the mo .t co'iiT)1.'
Ti K
iucv0r.i;s txkks mul ;
i;i,l,01V any other iimnufuciurer or dealer i 1

'

iomnicrcial
one
by
lcr, an;! quoted In
yoiuri Nev,'
This
is typical.
an llnglUh n:
the
of
"Aiy
boy writes cm hnsiu
achlivi.iii.as of a certain football
,
tca-i'then ol
.Ml t!::"'l;s,
i;::!y that the premier H
serves
very proud of the victories, which
adverr'senieot for
"are a splendtd
New ZfV.un.l multen and butter."
nuls

MOT

.A

r?a!.id.

with whom you associate ?
th'?y witli the neighbors
CJ

GGS FOR

J

Williams St., back of Bond's Store
NEW MEX
ESTANCIA,

14-- tf

lifltni; n f!;olf'h nnd description may
Anvono
quickly iifcorfrn our uiiiiii'iu free wnotner an
Invention i pmtu ti'iy p.'tti'ii'iitilo. Ctminmnteft-i"n:iiion Pnteuu
HANDBOOK
ttoup mrictiyn.'ii'i
(M'rtirin
patent N.
it'll! tr'0. t'Ht si p'iin' furM111111
& Co. roceiye
I'ntPiils tnk(!M vruunh
UiQ
a ctmrtTd, in

ally a
o

V'. .'iTjc

p

fretlulnets,

Is

!:

vfcfcV'l

ha.-- ,

otor

25 6ents.

Uim-minc- o.

a

s

county. Like everyone else wl
spent any time in the valley

Latest in
Nsw line just opened.
teimmed haU, shapes and
Cali and inspect our stock.

yes-

Born on Tuesday, the 11th, to .Mr.
Mai, 11. C. Williams, a daughter. '.
young lady tipped the scales at so.,
thing over eight pounds. Mrs. Will,
and the little Miss Williams are d
nicely, and it is hoped that the
folks will bring IlenryCIay an

ett's Gale...

intosh, N. M.

tool:

N. M.

Hotel,
FOR SAI.T"
i. for further incorapleUlj .u..
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
'

EMU ALMER A. A. Iline, licensed
on hanii.
H.icrie frr rheuma- Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirtwaist
All
of eiht yenrs experience.
B. Y. Duke, who has leased the Cha- tic n, cute, spmins, sora throat, lame
back
work guaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
be
will
his
and
store
in
department
vez ranch on the Rio Grande opposite contracted
corns, bunions and al pleased to show them to the ladies of
.
Los Lunas, was in town this week, pains. Price 25c. 5')c.nd SI. 00 pe. bottle
f
Estancia.
looking after his claim here. He hasa Sold bylhe Ii tupcin Drug Co.
good acreage in wheat, which he irriMILLINERY

gates from the river. Mr. Duke
his family with him on his return
terday morning for a visit.

just made arrangements with the
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Tbcasand pairs now in actual use. Over

;ii!rc

thouw.d pans sold last year.
i ; ;
?rr.: r.'tile in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridinsj. ven' dti
luljht-rwinch never becomes porous find uJiicii ci .: tUt'.- :iir to csrripc.
We have hundreds of kTrrs fro-.- i t;n .a.'.i.
iiIy been pump M uponct 'jr twice in a whole.season. 'l'.ry r
t's
!rL
K,y..;:
tlic piuictur? resistiiiR qualities beihtf f'ven by : ::
c(3ju:noTi1v lei v.l: a
tvi.ad. That "lloldiufi Hark"
v; (,
ivi. v:e by the patent "liasl: .t Vv'erive" tread which
-y
betvcf the tit'c and i';e rood t!)UHo'tT'.'oiuÍTiír all snc.iun. T'-a :.ik .:.foi.
i
7:1:1 , biit fur r.dvertisinii purposes w(- ar
v'e aM -.
i;. nr. All orders shipped same d; y U tl'.:r in received.
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il
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- tirt , you
wc;:r Vr.:;.
find lh.it ihcv v ill ride ea
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r ti.nn suv i
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SE AlL OF OUR SEED
mND SEED POTATOES

.

TO BE

Coutests and other land office business transacted
with painstaking, care" and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of yonr land'(
office business and my knowledge of bow to" care
for your business, gained by .six years experience ..
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
venations, delays and is certain to insure you the '
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
your fcomestead affairs. My land office .records,
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to 'date. It '
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. Tiiéy
are for your convenience: Come in and see me
and ask me anything you waut to know 'about .
'
land, or land laws.
f
.

J

.

PROOFS.

FINAL

NON-IRRIGATE- D

.

WILLHRO MERCANTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything;
"The Hub City"

WILLARD,

Letter

News

Educational

Weekly

Univeisiiy

a

reflation prohibiting ministers from
financial

,iuj S'H'ifoiJ

SENTENCE ftERMOM.

CHURCH AND CLERGY.
The Lutheran synod has passed

From the University.

is

speculation.

very r.i Jicn

schools to
ytu rs

incie.-tS-

''

I

'

plan-- n

i" univer-

l.heir oourien

t

six

Nine graduates of the Chicago training school were appointed to missionary work under the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society at the recent exE.
James
Instruction,
of
Spt. Pulilic
ecutive session of the society.
vixitpcl
Friday.
Inst
University
the
Claik,
Rev. Walter Franklin Prince af
Tlie intertwt trfken by Governor Cnrry
Brooklyn,
N. Y., has been called to
inHtiiu-tion- s
in
l.igher
Supt.
Clark
the
and
be the first 'rector of All SainU'
i very
uratif y inf anil inufll nec Methodist Episcopal
Allechurch,
esmiri.y ieail to bettor ui.dtirstniiding of gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1.
tli MimN an'l needs of those ii stitutions,
by thone who represent. tln Territorial
The University of Wooster, 0.,has
conferred the degree of doctor of
govern iiient.
divinity upon Rer. Samuel Dickey,
professor of New Testament literaMonsieur Victor Forliin of Paris, ture and exegesis la McCormick TheFrance, hs written for iuftrmHtion de- ological seminary.
of four

mh

il prexenl.

scriptions unci photographs of the buildHis interest was
ings of tho University.
rtibles concerning the
aroufed by the
University which have been published
recently iu eastern magazines of this

Preparations for the eleventh an- -,
mial summer assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua sooiety, which will be
held in Atlantic City from July 23 to
28 inclusive, promise to make the
convention interesting.

country.
visited
Dr. A. G. Stockle of Ohicag
the institution last week. He is in New
Mexieo looking for a f ite smlnlile for a
great sanitarium. While he is in the
Territory he will visit all tho leading

Tho Paulist order has been Increased by five young priests whose
ordination
took place recently in
New York. They are Revs. ThomaB
Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Bradley and James Cronin.

Tho April number of the New Mexico
Journal of Education will appear this
Always sleep with such an amount
week. This t tho last issue of the pres-m- of covering as to
be slightly too cold
volumn. Fr four years this maga- rather than too hot.
zine has been the mouth piece of educaThirty per cent of all the cases that
tional progress and it will begin its fifth come Into the doctors' hands are said
yenrwith (Ufa' er confidence than ever to be caused by
f East
before. To Supt. R. R. Larkin
One of the most grievouB mistakes
Las Vhb, is due very large thare of people make Is la believing that
The
of mind beto'kens physioal effthe credit for its estuldishment.
iciency.
present editor is' Professor Ct'iu h s E
Hojgin of he University.
Three things alome are necessary
ror tne preservation of health reguThe Albuquerque women will edit the larity of habits, cletanliness and temperance.
The
Mormn? Journal of next Sunday.
A cold bath in the morning not only
writing will all be dono by the wi men
does some people no good, but simof the city and, to judge by past, ediply paves the way for rheumatoid contions, it will bean interesting and valu ditions in later years.
able record of the wide range of the
modern woman's thought and effort.
It is said that a fever blister will
disappear like magic If touched with
The Albuquerque city sohools recently a drop of sweet spirits of niter.
ov(tr-eatin-

eu-rg- y

inaugurated a movement for the cleaning of the streets, yards and vacant lots
in preparation of the coming Irrigation
Congress.
has now
The movement
t&kts the form of a Civic Improvement
Society jn which membership is open to
all citiiens. The fee is one dollar and
enough money has been obtained in this
way to begin some very substantial improvements. Iu II parts of the city are
seen many evidences of the Society,
work and influence
'

AY

THE SAQE OF

TO-DA-

Fast friends should be slew to

agree.

dis-

Moantalnview News:

y bHnkaj

Precept la aeverlesi without parto,
amy.
Faith to

God ta aeea

ta fellowship

with men.

,
This neighborhood lies east of
eight mi's. nd is known as the
Mountninview Settlement. We liars a
nice little Sunday School svery Sunday
at iO a. m.. to which II ara invited. We
Man-ssne-

C.
3
5

f

4Í t

,7-

vjH.'

-

We hsve
The heart Is the beat text book on welcome visitors at all times.
etiquette..
preaching services each iirst and third

r--

way to Sunday by Dr. Clarkson, and each fourth
Sunday by Rev. B. W. Means, the pastor of the Baptist church of this place.
One light tongue eta make maay
After the pood rain we are well pleasheavy hearts.
ed
with everyone and everything.
Worry bora of imaginary troibles
Fsrmers
are very busy now in this secIs the parent of real warry.
tion. Wheat is looking fine, corsider-in- g
You can never get to know, a man
that it was sown late. Oats is fairly
try finding out thing about Msn.
good. Corn has been planted, morn will
This world win aerar be eared by be planted next week.
people too spiritually mtn4d te wash
Mr. Chapman, the buying event of
Aishea.
the Farmers' Union, Local 28, is expectNo man overeóme
ala until he ed ts close a deal with the Willard
le
dates Its power more ttaa ha fears Its
Company for a lot of seed potapunishment.
toes and other seeds.
Many find greatest eatiifectloa la
Ighting sin when It Involves trlng at
their neighbors:
Money is Character! Despise it If
you
will, bat without It, you hare
Many a man thinks because he Is
made a faltare of life.
blind in buslnaas he moat be blest
iv 1th spiritual vision.
The fear of the Lord Is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of man is
fen
There'a a tot of people hoping
the beginning of stupidity.
wings on the strength of the chicken
leed they drop In the oelleetlen. ChiThe most successful clerk is one
cago Tribune.
who can persuade people to want
what he wants tham to want.
BUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT MEN.
Living for self alone H
soul suicide.

'i

VALLEY HO l'Ei

3'

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietre

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout

Vany
Rates Reasonable

4

Free Bus to and, from Trains.

'

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Mer-etnti-

RULES FOR HEALTH.

Heart, lungs and muscles may be
seriously injured., by sudden streau-Du- s
exercise.

1

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

taeU.

Gen.

citicf.

J

No tool galas a hem edge wltfcoeJ
loss.

Faith ia not fostered

Nine district Epworth leagues la
Illinois last year sent money and supng
plies to tho amount of nearly $5,000
by dropping the
sity HcliniiiHr.ti.m
to the orphanage at Lake Bluff.
mikI Si.pdimiorrt
The
yearH.
Samuel J. Levinson, after a succiiri iculnni wi I ini'luile nitlliinj; at prescessful year as the superintendent of
in
ent tveu in llwe jenrs i lid will
the Jewish Federation of IndianapoThis lis, has been reelected to the offloe
Willi subjects lift'" Jiiiiinr year.
will rcquiie hij;h for the term of another year.
if adopted tttniTBlly
ii

NSW MEXICO

John W. Corbett, ESTÁA MEXICO

Grant believed la dreams.

Nelson, tfce English naral hero, always carried a horseshoe with hta
Into battle.

Prlnee Bismarck of Germany would
pever sit down to a dinner with 13
at the table.
Von Moltke, the handy old
general, would never begin
battle on Friday.

Oar-ma- n

a

X riral merchant may
undersell
yen, but you are safe If ha doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to custom- -

THOUGHTS

Celestino Ortiz

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
Established 1884.

"(lire Mlstber Jone three pigs' fata."

.

Telephone 149.

FOR THE HOME.

Leek on the bright side of all ths
atembare e( the home and their ezpe-

Albuquerque Foundry

Pat away the "blues" and bad temper, and all ttaktadaess with arm rs so-

and Machine Works

-

taneas.

MB COULD.
When Casey ran a meat marVet
ever m "the patch," a certain Bogle-woonan undertook to hare Asa
with hhn, and aaked: "Can ron gire
me a yard of perkf "Snrtlnlr, sur.
Mulcabey," he shouted to hia man,

0

R. P. HALL Prop.

fa

eyes for the virtues and
afearía of asechar aad father, brother
stMar.

Bhre

General

14

Then the heats, (hough it may be
waattag la manr things that money
might bay, wtU be rich In happiness
and content. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Foundry and

Correitponddnce

Work.

Albtiqoer que, N. MÍ

Solicited-

YOUR EASTER SUIT

Machine

. . .

PROVERB.
Impatience

nerer gets preferment

Parnassus has no geld mines In

Will please you if vou get one of our Bell System Suits.
They wear well and alwys fit 7 he prices are Reasonable

it

One may say too muclt eren upon
the best subject
Solitude dulls the thought; too much
rompany dissipates

it

Stretch your arm no faifcner than
four sleeve will reach.

You also want

TAN OXFORDS...
We have

Take a vine of a good iiotl and a
daughter of a good mother.

They are

He that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.

A y.ear of Joy, another of conrfortj
uu mi me rem oi comtnt ia marIt requires a lot of strenuous will
power for a girl of 25 to act as if Bhs'f riage wish.
dfdn't care to get married.
JUST THOUGHTS.
'..
Tell a woman about a year after
Wisdom with work wins.
auurlage that she might have done
better and she will not deny it.
Ood ma.de toe horse; bMAp m4

pair of

Roberts-Johnso-

n

very Nobby

and Rands latest Styles

Hughes Mercantile Co.

..

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX.

